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I have looked and looked and i am in band and our band videos are on vimeo. After pain search on
google, i find one video downloader and save the videos successfully on my computer, next step i
want to put them on my Kindle Fire. How do I convert Vimeo files to Kindle Fire. I've tried several
programmes, but they only convert files from youtube. Can anyone help me? Would seriously
appreciate any help!

As we know, Vimeo is a video-sharing website on which users can upload, share, and view videos.
It is a cleanly-designed video sharing website that allows people to publish their videos for public
consumption or just for. Wanna to transfer any Vimeo video, HD Vimeo video to Kindle Fire, While
Kindle Fire only supports video files like MP4/H.264 videos. If you want to playback Vimeo videos
on Kindle Fire freely, you may need one software to convert Vimeo videos to MP4/H.264 etc for
playback videos on Kindle Fire perfectly.

iOrgsoft Vimeo to Kindle Fire Converter for Mac is one such handy tool which can not only convert
any Vimeo file, HD Vimeo video like AVI, ASF, Flash, MOV, WMV, MPG etc to Kindle Fire
MP4/H.264 videos on mac(Snow Leopard, Lion included) while preserving the original quality, but
also convert any videos like FLV, M4V, MOV, VOB, WMV, MPG etc to Kindle Fire with fast
conversion speed and excellent output quality.

As the customer-oriented Vimeo to Kindle Fire Converter, this professional Mac Vimeo to Kindle
Fire Converter also provides robust editing functions: edit/cut/trim/split video files mac, join/merge
several video files into one mac, adjust effects(Brightness,Constrast,Saturation), set many encoding
parameters including resolution, encoder, frame rate, video bitrate, etc to make your customized
movies. Just get the programme and read the follow step-by-step guide, you can finish all the
conversion of video to Kindle Fire in the field of multimedia on Mac within several clicks!

Step by step guide to help you convert/edit Vimeo to Kindle Fire videos efficiently on mac lion

Part 1: Download Vimeo videos

The totally free iOrgsoft Vimeo Downloader for mac supports download videos from Vimeo quickly
and easily. You can save any Vimeo video, HD Vimeo AVI, ASF, Flash, MOV, WMV, MPG videos
freely on Mac(10.4-10.7 lion).

Part 2: Getting Started

1. Free download the Vimeo to Kindle Fire converter for mac and install it in your computer.You may
see the main interface.

2. Import videos files by clicking "Add File" button, batch conversion supported. These loaded files
will be shown in Name list.

3. Click the "Profile" to Click the drop-down list of Profile to select a proper format that you want to
convert to, you can choose MP4/H.264 etc that Kindle Fire supports.

Click "Destination" button to select destination folder where the converted files will be saved.
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4. If you want to split the video or adjust video display, click "Edit" button to create a video you really
want.

5. Start converting Vimeo to Kindle Fire videos on mac os x lion by clicking button. You can see a
progress bar which shows you the conversion status.

Related on DVD to Kindle fire converter mac:http://www.iorgsoft.com/convert-dvd/to-kindle-fire-
converter-on-mac.html.
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Nadia - About Author:
I'm very glad to share with you my videos.iorgsoft a Video Converter For Mac will help make your
life more wonderful.
More info:a Kindle fire converter guides on mac
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